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(UPI Focus) 
Japan to curb GM food imports 
By ANNE USHER 

TOKYO, Oct. 7 (UPI) - Japanese consumer groups are warning U.S. farmers that they 
stand to lose money on agricultural exports to Japan if they continue to rely on 
biotechnology to grow their crops. 

The Japanese government brought consumers' concerns to the table at a two-day meeting 
of agriculture ministers from Japan, the United States, Canada, Australia and the 
European Union Thursday in Montreal. The meeting will serve as a platform for farm 
negotiations at the next round of World Trade Organization talks, to be held Seattle 
between Nov. 3 and Dec. 3. 

Sixteen consumer associations sent an open letter to U.S. growers and the agricultural 
industry asking that they segregate genetically modified organisms and non-GMOs in 
their exports, and that U.S.-companies such as CERT ID certify that non-GMO products 
contain only the smallest amount of GMO material. 

The demand came a day after Japan's newly appointed minister of agriCUlture, forestry 
and fisheries expressed concern that biotech foods could hurt consumers' health. 

"We should not spare efforts at confirming the safety (of genetically engineered products) 
by spending enough time for careful examinations," said Tokuichi Tamazawa. "In view 
of food security, we cannot just let everything be subject to liberalization." 

Under a recent plan compiled by the ministry, 30 food products containing GMOs will be 
subject to mandatory labeling beginning in the spring of2001. The ministry said the use 
of "non-GMO" labeling would be inappropriate, if GMO content is undetermined. 
However, the label must say that ingredients are unknown. 

Canada and the E.U. support the use ofmandatory labeling ofGMO foods based on 
safety concerns, but the United States opposes the practice because it can raise concerns 
that are not supported by scientific data and deter consumers. 

"We have a lot of concern about the lack ofclarity in the labeling," said Dennis Kitch, 
director of the U.S. Grains Council's Tokyo office. "We don't want useless segregation." 

Japan asked the WTO in June to deal with GMO-related issues and is expected to push 
for new rules on genetically engineered farm products. The issue has taken on greater 
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importance for the U.S. since European governments joine dhands with consumers this 
summer to protest biotech foods. 

With Japan accounting for the largest share ofU.S. food exports, a similar scare could 
cause export prices to plummet. Following the government's announcement that it plans 
to introduce a labeling system, Japanese trading companies have seen a 30 percent 
increase in GMO-free soybeans. 

"Ifwe strongly protest GMOs, we expect that producers will get rid ofthem," said 
Setsuko Yasuda, secretary-general of the No! GMO Campaign. "We need to use some 
imported soybeans, but we'll choose GMO-free soybeans." 

Yasuda's organization has collected two million signatures from Japanese citizens 
opposed to GMO food, and local governments, including Tokyo, have sent 2,500 requests 
to block such food to the Ministry ofHealth and Welfare. 

"It should not be taken as a trade barrier," she said. "It's a safeguard to protect peoples' 
health." 

Consumer organizations point to the fact that there have been no long-term studies on the 
effects of GMO food and say that studies such as one conducted by Cornell University 
prove they have reason to be concerned. Monarch butterfly larvae died during the study 
after consuming only biotech corn pollen. Cornell has since repudiated the study on the 
grounds that it did not meet scientific criteria, based in part on the fact that mnoarch eat 
milkweed in their natural setting. 

The Ministry ofHealth and Welfare has declared 22 GMO products and their variants 
safe. It has excluded some products, such as soy sauce, from labeling because it would 
be too difficult to determine whether its ingredients were genetically engineered. 

Consumer groups are pressuring the government to abandon GMO products altogether 
and are distributing a list of companies that produce non-GMO products. They are also 
threatening to boycott U.S. corn, which represents about 68 percent of the 15 million tons 
Japan imports annually, down from about 88 percent in 1998. They said they will turn 
instead to French corn, which is GMO free. 

While consumer groups are targeting the U.S. the most, the Japanese government plans to 
invest about $200 billion in the next ten years on biotech research, spread out over around 
1000 companies. 

"The Japanese government wants U.S. producers to take the heat first," said Kitch. 
"They can't risk coming out at this time." 

The government's budget request for fiscal year 2000 for biotechnology and genome 
research is $4.08 billion, more than a 30 percent increase over the last fiscal year. A 
committee within the Ministry ofHealth and Welfare approved seven more GMO crops 
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last week, a decision that is likely to be fmalized by the ministry soon, and about 170 
more such crops are pending approval. 

Japan has been researching biotechnology for about as long as the United States but has 
not yet commercialized any GMO products. Among the GMO products Japan has 
researched are-broccoli, carnations, cauliflower, rice, sugar cane and canola oiL 

Kitch said he is not worried about the prospects of genetically engineered food in Japan 
in the long term because non-GMO foods cost more and the food industry doesn't want to 
distance itself from the United States. 

"They value the stability and reliability of our supply," he said, adding that Japan's 
Agriculture Ministry has been catching up with U.S. biotechnology. 

Japan's beer industry has been especially targeted by consumer groups because the yeast 
it currently uses is biotech. Kitch predicts that the industry will go GMO-free for a brief 
period oftime due to the pressure from such groups and the desire to use a non-GMO 
label as a marketing tool against U.S. products. 

U.S. growers and food producers, however, are unlikely to shift away from using genetic 
engineering. About 40 percent ofAmerica's com crop and 55 percent of its soybean crop 
have been converted to biotech since the first crop was genetically engineered in 1996. 

However, U.S. officials worry that misinformation will stigmatize GMO foods in Japan 
and have a damaging short-term effect on bilateral trade. 

"Without a concerted effort on the part of the Japanese government to emphasize that this 
is safe, it's going to be real hard to get consumers to get beyond their initial concerns," 
said John Child, the agricultural attache at the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo. 

Testing ofherbicide tolerant soybeans began in the United States in 1972. Proponents of 
the technology say that it produces greater crop yields with less use of fertilizer, 
chemicals, water and fuel. According to Kitch, there has been an 18 percent reduction in 
pesticide use in areas in the United States planted with European bug-resistant com. 
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